LOCAL ROUNDUP

Newly ranked Cabrillo softball earns win

Silver wins four events for Watsonville track in meet

By Sentinel staff

Taylor Tessier pitched five innings, striking out eight batters and walking two, as the Cabrillo College softball team topped host Monterey Peninsula College 3-1 in a Conference South Division game Friday night in Pajaro Dunes.

Tessier improved to 11-4 with the win.

Annalise Bryant was 2-for-4 with a run and two RBIs for the Seahawks (25-9, 12-8), ranked No. 6 in Northern California and No. 14 in the state, sharing each spot with Gavilan. Cassidy Knowles and Emily Payne were 2-for-3 with two RBIs. Payne also stole two bases.

Cabrillo will host San Jose City on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

High school softball

SAN LORENZO VALLEY 19, SANTA CRUZ 2
Erica Costella was 3-for-5 with a double, triple, four RBIs and four runs scored as the visiting Cougars won a Santa Cruz Coast Athletic League game called after five innings on the mercy rule.

Rachel Smith was 4-for-5 with a double and an RBI for the Cougars (12-3, 5-0), who host Soquel on Tuesday at 4 p.m. Pitcher Adrienne Cope got the win.

Losing pitcher Quinllyn Barry had a hit and a run for the Cardinals (4-4, 2-9).

APTOS 1, HARBOR 0
Michelle Firebaugh recorded 10 strikeouts in five innings for the SCCAL rout. Firebaugh was also 2-for-4 with two RBIs and a home run, while Michaela Barnett was 4-for-4 with two runs and an RBI for the Mariners (8-10, 3-3), who host Pacific Grove on Friday at 4 p.m.

Jennifer Segura was 3-for-3 with two walks, three RBIs and a home run.

Boys tennis

SANTA CRUZ 5, HARBOR 2
Santa Cruz No. 1 singles player Carl Thijsen defeated Joseph Scalini 6-0, 6-0 the win over host Harbor in SCCAL play.

No. 2 Will Tierney also won his match 6-0, 6-0, while the No. 1 doubles team of Rennato Pesce and Chris Okabe won 6-0, 6-5 for the Cardinals.

MVC 7, ALISAL 0
No. 1 singles player Jayson Lee defeated Adrian Serrato 6-2, 6-2 in Monte Vista Christian’s sweep Wednesday.

The Mustangs’ No. 2 doubles team of Oscar Chang and Miguel Lim beat Abdul Cavillo and Cristian Cruz 6-0, 6-0.

Boys track and field

WATSONVILLE 2-0, PAJARO VALLEY 1-1, MVC 0-2
Raymond Alvarado won the 300-meter hurdles (46.92 seconds), long jump (18 feet, 9 inches), triple jump (38-8 1/2) and high jump (5-6) in host Watsonville’s Monterey Bay League tri-meet sweep Wednesday.


The Wildcat’s Kasen Green tied for first with Silver in high jump (5-6) and won the 110 hurdles (17.41). Alex Azevedo was also a double winner in the 100 (11.56) and 200 (25.88) and took second in discus (113-11).

Zachary Davis of Pajaro Valley won the 1,600 (5:01.45) and placed second in the 400 (55.62) and the 800 (2:12.07).

Girls track and field

WATSONVILLE 0-0-1, MVC 1-0-1, PAJARO VALLEY 0-2
Watsonville’s Lizette Garcia won the 800 (2:40.57) and 1,600 (5:49.45) and took third in the 3,200 (13:51.79) during a home MBL tri-meet Wednesday.


Fabiola Abonce was also a double winner in the 100 hurdles (19.91) and 300 hurdles (53.47) for the Wildcats, while MVC’s Hana Matar won the 100 (13.74) and the 200 (29.53). Abonce also took third in triple jump (27-11).

The Mustangs’ Emma Pirtle won the 400 (1:07.35) and placed second in the triple jump (28-6). 1/2).

Boys golf

HARBOR187, SLV 240
Deane Rinaldi shot 1-under-par 33 for medalist honors on the front nine at DeLaveaga Golf Course to help the Pirates earn an SCCAL win.

All five Pirates shot 40 or better: Rinaldi, Ryker Barnes (37), Cole Wilson (38), Brant Schenk (39) and Ryan Nixon (40).

Adam Lopez led SLV with 43.

The Pirates (10-0, 9-0 SCCAL) play at the Easter Invitational in Lompoc on Monday and take on Santa Cruz at Pasatiempo Golf Club on Tuesday at 4 p.m.

SANTA CRUZ 260, ST. FRANCIS 267
St. Francis’ Matt Powers shot 41 for medalist honors but the Pirates lost at Spring Hills Golf Course in SCCAL action. The Sharks’ Matt Clifton (45) was the second-lowest scorer.

Ryan Samuelson, Ada Wagner and Riley Devine each shot 51 to lead the Cardinals (5-3).

HARBOR 194, ST. FRANCIS 277
Brant Schenk shot 1-over-par 38 for medalist honors to lead Harbor in an SCCAL match Tuesday on the front nine at Pasatiempo.

Cardinals Deane Rinaldi (37), Ryker Barnes (39) and Jack Heavey (40) followed.

Matt Powers and Matt Clifton each shot 46 to pace St. Francis.

High school lacrosse

CARMEL 16, PACIFIC COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 10
Galen Sloss had six goals and two assists, but the Pumas took the loss in a tough Mission Trail Athletic League game.

Tyler Green and Connor Rode each added a pair of goals and an assist for PCS (2-4, 1-2), while keeper Gabe Ares made 22 saves.

The Pumas next host Christopher at UC Santa Cruz on April 15 at 1:30 p.m.

Pro baseball

TORRES GETS WIN
Aptos High alum Carlos Torres earned his second win in middle relief, as the New York Mets beat the host Atlanta Braves 6-4.

Torres (2-0) struck out three batters in two scoreless innings and allowed one hit. He lowered his season ERA to 2.25.

McGeehee hits three
Soquel High alum Casey McGeehee was 0-for-4 with a pair of strikeouts in the Miami Marlins’ 7-1 loss to Stephen Strasburg and the Washington Nationals.

McGeehee, a third baseman batting in the No. 5 spot in the lineup, is hitting .278.